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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The present report draws from the (a) Addis Ababa Declaration of African

Ministers of Trade Preparatory to UNCTAD VII from 16 to 18 November 1986;
and (b) Report of the ninth meeting of the Conference of African Ministers

of Trade which was held on 19 and 20 March 1987 (E/ECA/OAU/TRADE/33). The
report will aim to assess the results of the seventh session of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) in terms of its objectives

and achievements from the point of view of the African region. However,

a meaningful interpretation of the effects of the conclusions of UNCTAD VII
has to be viewed in a broader context, in particular, whether the resolutions

reached will be implemented, and at what rate; furthermore, whether the lack

of public acceptance during the Conference by certain parties was an

irrevocable long-term stance.

II. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

2. The principal objectives of UNCTAD have not changed in years. All

previous sessions of the Conference (UNCTAD) have addressed similar issues.

The only difference between the previous six sessions and the seventh session

is in the length of their respective agendas covering all work of UNCTAD

and the period that each lasted. Unlike the seventh session, which was from

9 July to 3 August 1987, the previous ones were between five weeks and three

months.

3. There is very little that is not already known about UNCTAD's background

and objectives. What is perhaps new are the different themes that have been

adopted for each session of the Conference. Consequently, the totality of

the first six sessions constitute a background to UNCTAD VII. It is in the

light of, the above that the theme "Revitalizing development, growth and

international trade, in a more predictable and supportive environment, through

multilateral co-operation: Assessment of relevant economic trends and global

structural change, and appropriate formulation of policies and measures,

addressing key issues" in a few International areas was selected.

4. On the contrary, the seventh session in Geneva adopted an integrated

agenda with one substantive item broken down as follows*

(a) Resources for development, including financial, and related monetary

questions;

(b) Commodities;

(c) International trade;

(d) Problems of the least developed countries, bearing in mind the

Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed

Countries.
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5. What should also be stated is the fact that the agenda for the seventh
session was arrived at after considerable debate both during the preceding
sessions of the Trade and Development Board (TDB) and the consultations held
by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD with certain governments in their respective
capitals. Therefore a compromise "emerged after some four months of intensive
consultations buttressed by understandings at different levels". 1/ Among
other things, the agenda envisaged the Conference to undertake an assessment
of relevant economic trends and global structural changes, as a prelude to
the formulation of specific policies and measures. It is also part and parcel
of the understandings reached" that the "assessment" would pay attention
to the role of the private sector in development, in the context of the right
or each country to choose its economic and social system.

III. ISSUES OF REGIONAL CONCERN

6. Africa's participation at the seventh session of the United Nations
Conference was decided in 1985 during the eighth session of the Conference
of African Ministers of Trade in Brazzaville, 2/ long before the Trade and
Development Board had itself finalized the Conference agenda.

7. Africa's objectives in participating in the seventh session of UNCTAD
can be defined in the context of the above decision which, among other things,
called for identifying areas of trade, monetary policy and finance, in which
international action would be most beneficial to developing countries. 2/
The Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Trade and Development
reiterated its region's priorities as a manifestation of objectives. In

t£eM° ; P 7it.iG! f°r aCti°n Were dictated fey ^e objective of developing
environ™^ V 1. " COUn*ries withi» a »°" favourable international
environment. Priorities were also seen in the light of the financing needed
for economic development and the need to give effect to the overall objective
of the Integrated Programme for Commodities because it is intended to provide
resources for development and diversification of commodity-dependent economies.

™ , Jfc 1Sn agains1t Che above background that the Conference of African
Ministers Responsible for Trade and Development preparatory to UNCTAD VII
was convened in Addis Ababa on 16 and 17 March 1987. Together with the ninth
session of the Conference of African Ministers of Trade they adopted a Common
Position on Trade and Development Issues constituting the region's contribution
to proposals that was subsequently submitted by the sixth Ministerial Meeting
of the Group of 77 to UNCTAD VII which met in Geneva from 9 July to 3 August

V See UNCTAD Document TD/328, 7 May 1987, p.i.

zLellZTlt C^"i* £" AfriC,a> deport of the eighth SesBlon
31 October 1985, paragraph 103, subparagraphs (x) and (xi).
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9. In elaborating a co^on position and strengthening solidarity «»h other

2Si£ tjrs zj:azrz~ s°"™H
was Incarnated as the "Addis Ababa Declaration of African Ministers
for Trade and Development Preparatory to UNCTAD VII . ±1

IV. AFRICAN PARTICIPATION

(a) The general framework

10. Pursuant to the decision of the African Ministers of Trade in Addis
Ababa during the regional preparatory meeting for UNCTAD VII, «* " ~1"*"^
in Havana during the sixth Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77. the African
delegations met on 6 July 1987 in Geneva at the Palais des Nations to consider
two agenda items: (a) election of their principal spokesmen in respect: of
each subject matter on the agenda; and (b) adoption of a regional strategy
and techniques on each agenda item with a view to defending Africa s ^erest
as enunciated in the Addis Ababa Declaration and also partly incorporated

in the Havana Group of 77 position paper. 4/

11 In this regard, the meeting reiterated the need for maintaining the
solidarity of the Group of 77 while urging its African spokesmen to guard
against the erosion of what the region had already Sained, in particular
those elements deriving from the United Nations Programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development (UN-PAAERD). Discussing the issue of
possible strategies and techniques, the meeting had decided to stand by he
compromise decision contained in the Addis Ababa Declaration while
acknowledging the fact that the Havana paper of the Group of 77 had not fully
reflected many of the issues of particular interest to Africa. Nonetheless,
its would-be African spokesmen were urged to ensure that the little tnat
had been gained and incorporated in the Havana position paper of the Group
of 77 would not be lost. Similarly, that everything be done to introduce,
during the negotiation process, other elements of African interest based
on the Addis Ababa Declaration but without being seen to renegate on the
collectively adopted position with other members of the Group of 77, They
also expressed their desire to be given the principal spokeemanship in the

3/ See document E/ECA/TRADE/70, Addis Ababa Declaration of African
Ministers- Responsible for Trade and Development Preparatory to UNCTAD VII,

Addis Ababa, 1987, preambular paragraph 6.

4-/ See document 77/MM(VI)/3, The Havana Declaration: Revitalizing
development, growth and international trade, Havana, 20-24 April 1987, GE87-

S1211, 6 July 1987.
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area of commodities. In subject areas where other regional groups of Latin

America and Asia showed a determination to either be Chairman or Rapporteur,

Africa sought to secure comparable roles. Worthy of mention also was the

fact that spokesmen of the different regions constituted the Group of 77

troika.

12. The meeting also provided an opportunity for many of the delegations

that have no resident missions in Geneva to obtain an up-to-date briefing

from the current Chairman of the African Group in Geneva* Among the many

salient issues highlighted were about Group B (a) not being willing to accept

the Havana position as a basis for negotiations. From the latter's point

of view those decisions had been taken outside UNCTAD; (b) had been insisting

on considerable time being devoted to the issue of "assessment" of the world

economic situation before the Conference could turn to policy measures; (c)

advocated a totally new principle in the selection of Bureau members except

for the post of President of the Conference. Group B had made it known that

It wished other groups to give an early indication of nominees to posts of

sessional committee chairmen, an action which was no different from vetting

candidates. The position of Group D countries to certain parts of the Group

of 77 paper was also quite similar to that of Group B.

(b) Treatment of issues

13. What was perhaps unique about the Conference at the material time was

the coincidence that Africa had the Presidency (Zimbabwe), Presidency of

the Trade and Development Board (Egypt) and the post of Secretary-General

(Ghana). Africa (the United Republic of Tanzania) had also been Chairman

of the Preparatory Committee which produced the preliminary Group of 77

document. It is possible to infer from the above that the African presence

was continuously there, if that is what it must be called.

14. The general conduct of the work of the Conference reflected many of

the old styles of polarization that have beset UNCTAD since after its first

Conference in 1964. The majority of the statements and some of the policy

claims that were made by the heads of delegation in plenary merely reiterated

a number of old themes and also certain inflexible attitudes. For instance,

certain members of Group B seemed to have gone to UNCTAD to make a stand

of not allowing the Group of 77 to run away with the notion that the Havana

or similar packages would ever be a basis of discussions at such conferences.

Members of the Group of 77 on the other hand, apart from the statement by

the head of the Pakistan delegation, were of the opinion that they had openly

put their cards on the table and therefore only awaited the reaction of the

other groups.

15. The Conference dealt with its agenda items by setting up four sessional

committees. Debate in the sessional committees was a continuation of many

of the views expressed in plenary and what had been going on all along. Thus

there was no mistaking the view that the future role of UNCTAD beyond that

of providing technical assistance was being questioned, especially by Group B.

This was visibly so when references were made to the Punta del Este initiative

regarding the New Round of Trade Negotiations or the Uruguay Round under

the auspices of GATT.
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16. The issue of commodities, especially many of its elements relating to
trade, was treated with similar resistence by Group B countries. However,

prospects of the Common Fund Agreement going into force was enhanced as a

result of news that the USSR, Cote d'lvoire, Peru and Madagascar had announced

ratification of the Agreement. Other important elements such as compensatory

financing for commodities had not been resolved except for the fact that
the issue was discussed at greater length.

17. The issue of resources for development was discussed against the

background of Group B showing some reluctance to include elements outside
UNCTAD's purview. It was not because those who were opposed to the suggested
solutions had not subscribed to the fact that UNCTAD was and is the right

forum nor that the issues were mutually exclusive with trade, Rather, it
boiled down in our view to the fear of certain groups who feel that in UNCTAD,
unlike in the IMF or IBRD and GATT, the Group of 77 has more sway.

18. Work in the sessional committee on the least developed countries which
every one at the Conference had expected to get easy passage turned out to

be the most difficult. However, with the wisdom which the Africans had shown
in persuading a Nordic country to preside as Chairman (Norway), it was possible

for common agreement <:o be reached at the end of the Conference. The
conclusion reiterated most of the elements enumerated in the Substantial
New Programme of Action for the 1980s (SNPA).

V. WHAT WAS ACHIEVED

19. It is rather difficult to provide in quantitative terms the amount or
the extent to which what was concluded at the end of the Conference directly
and Indirectly met Africa's aspirations, except perhaps against the background
of the Addis Ababa Declaration of African Ministers Responsible for Trade
and Development preparatory to UNCTAD VII and those elements which were
reflected from it in the Havana Declaration.

20. It will be recalled that in his opening statement to the African Trade
Ministers who met to prepare and adopt an African position, the Executive
Secretary of ECA stressed the fact that the preparatory meeting was taking
place at a critical time in the economic history of our continent. Critical
because, since the sixth session of UNCTAD, Africa had experienced an
unprecedented economic and social crisis whose dimensions and impact extended
beyond its borders. At the same time, he underlined this fact by pointing
out that the crisis facing the African region had also resulted in another
positive development. For example, it had given birth to a new appreciation
of the nature and extent of support expected from the international community
to complement the efforts of the African Governments and peoples. He cited
as one such example the UN-PAAERD which was adopted in June 1986 by the special
session of the United Nations General Assembly on the Critical Economic
Situation in Africa.
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21. There were however a number of positive achievements with both a direct

and indirect benefit to the African region resulting from the conclusions

reached at the end of UNCTAD VII. On the basis of the Final Act of UNCTAD

VII as adopted by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

at its seventh session, 5/

(a) Assessment of relevant economic trends and global structural changei

Findings and policy implications reiterates the positive nature of recent

developments which include the broad acceptance of the need for support of

growth-oriented adjustment in developing countries, in particular what is

stated in UN-PAAERD which envisages measures by both the African countries

and the international community;

(b) Policies and measures proposed deal with issues of:

(i) Debt problems and resources for development;

(ii) Commodities and the enhanced prospects for the Common Fund

Agreement of the Integrated Programme for Commodities becoming

operational since a number of countries, including those

to whom the Addis Ababa Declaration of African Ministers

of Trade had appealed, had taken steps to ratify the Agreement;

(iii) International trade included aspects other than acceptance

of "special problems of the least developed countries (to)

be kept in view while undertaking measures to improve market

access"; and

(iv) Problems of the least developed countries, bearing in mind

the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for

the Least Developed Countries was reaffirmed.

22. What was achieved at UNCTAD VII, including aspects of both direct and

indirect benefit to the African region, depends on how the "Final Act of

UNCTAD VII" is interpreted. Important to note however is the fact that UNCTAD

VII was unlike its previous sessions. No formal resolutions were adopted;

instead, the Conference adopted the Final Act of UNCTAD VII, a consolidated

text of what was generally agreed by all the parties to the Conference. This

text was prepared by the Contact Group of the President on the basis of

deliberations that took place in the four sessional committees and policy

pronouncements made in plenary by the various heads of delegations including

eight Heads of State and Government (three of them African - the Congo, Egypt

and Zimbabwe).

5/ See United Nations, Final Act of UNCTAD VII, New York, document

TD/350, GE87-52103, September 1987.
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VI. FOLLOW-UP

23. We would wish to recommend that each country and the region should

^ evaluate the short-, medium- and long- term implications and needed actions

\ of the results of the Conference against the background of the intensive
pre-Conference preparations that took place. The secretariat of the United

Hations Economic Commission for Africa, in collaboration with the other

secretariats, will continue to render assistance with a view to realizing

the objectives which the member States both individually and collectively
decide upon.


